Transforming in-classroom learning
Ever thought of...?
Hearing plants make food!
The current flowing thru you!
Finding the sensory nerves under your skin!
You can do all this and more in your classroom with

inClass
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... to transform classroom teaching and learning through a suite of innovative and interactive scientific products / gadgets
Experifun inClass
Interactive product-suite for classroom

Brings concept interaction with real objects around
Cost effective

No school infrastructure required
Covers science as per curriculum

Supports CBSE, ICSE, State and International board curriculum
Makes science learning fun

Experifun Educational Solutions Pvt Ltd, LPS Complex, Harlur Road, Bangalore 560102
inClass offering includes

- Innovative product-suite
- 1-Year warranty & support
- Lesson Plans
- User Guide
- Teacher Training Video
- Teacher workshop
- Co-branding
inClass products

Electrikit
Conductor-Insulator
Charge Sensor
Heat Blink
Heat Scale
Area
Spring Balance
Micrometer
Volume Visualizer
Forcemeter

Digestion
Photosynthesis*
Plant Reproduction*
Spindle*
Loom*
Atoms & Molecules
Plantell
Acid, Base & Salt
Plant & Nutrition*
Periodic Table*

* Additional products for demo
Teacher workshop focus

- How to use Experifun products
- Hands on product training
- How to engage and excite children in the classroom
- How to challenge children and make them think
- How to make teaching and learning fun
- Familiarity with the product user guide

Experifun Educational Solutions Pvt Ltd, LPS Complex, Harlur Road, Bangalore 560102
Sample Products...
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About Experifun

Experifun designs and develops curriculum based next generation science exploratory gadgets to bring interactive learning to classrooms.

**Team:** A group of IIT and IIM Ahmedabad alums

**Presence:** 70+ schools in India and abroad

**Our Partners / Investors:**
- UK based PEARSON fund
- A US based fund
- India’s most prestigious design incubator